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The Vale Resort offers rugby fans the ultimate match-day experience 

 

The Vale Resort, home of the Wales rugby team, is offering fans the ultimate rugby 

experience with its 2014 Dove Men Series and 2015 RBS 6 Nations Championship official 

corporate hospitality packages. 

 

Together with tickets and transport to and from the match, guests can enjoy a champagne 

reception and four-course pre-match meal, with a celebrity guest speaker. 

 

And as the team’s official hotel and training venue, Vale Resort corporate hospitality clients 

will be able to cheer the Welsh squad onto the team bus as they leave the Vale Resort to 

head to the Millennium Stadium.  

 

Paul Beddoe, sales and marketing director at the Vale Resort, said: “No sport generates 

quite the same passion and excitement in Wales as rugby, and as the squad’s official home 

the atmosphere at the Vale Resort on match day is like nowhere else.  

 

“Our corporate hospitality packages offer fans a great way to maximise that match-day 

feeling. Alongside the luxury and hospitality of our four-star facilities, the unique experience 

of cheering the team on to the bus makes the day spent with us even more memorable.  

 

“We are proud to work so closely with the Welsh Rugby Union and look forward to 

supporting the team during these two exciting tournaments.”  

 

The four-star Vale Resort is the official hotel and training venue for Cardiff City FC and the 

Cardiff Blues. It has also hosted visiting teams such as Liverpool FC, Manchester United, 

and Arsenal, as well as the British & Irish Lions, and many of the rugby teams competing in 

the Heineken Cup. 

 



Rugby hospitality package  

From £235 per person the package includes:  

• Official match ticket 

• Champagne reception 

• Pre-match complimentary bar  

• Sumptuous four course meal  

• A Celebrity guest speaker at each event  

• Complimentary rugby match programme and memento  

• Post match buffet  

• Post match complimentary bar (for 1.5 hours) 

• FREE parking at the hotel  

• Transport to and from the Millennium Stadium (drop-off only 3 minutes’ walk)   

 

For information and to book please contact 01443 665803 or visit www.vale-hotel.com/rugby   

 

ENDS 

For more information please contact Sally Taylor on 02920 545387 sally.taylor@freshwater-

uk.com or  

Stephanie Metson Marketing Manager on 01443 667731- smetson@vale-hotel.com 
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About the Vale Resort 

• In 1994, the family-owned retail company Leekes took ownership of the local golf 

club at Hensol. They proceeded to develop the club into the world-class Vale Resort 

set in over 650 acres of beautiful Welsh countryside.  

• The independent 4-star Vale Resort includes a 143-bedroom hotel, 700-seat 

conference facility, restaurants & champagne bar and award-winning golf, leisure, 

spa and sports facilities. 

• The Vale Resort is located just three miles off junction 34 of the M4 and six miles out 

of Cardiff City Centre.  

• With a strong focus on excellence and winning a host of industry awards combined 

with 10 state-of-the-art conference and event suites that can accommodate up to 700 

delegates, the Vale Resort is quickly becoming one of Europe’s leading resorts. 

• The Vale Resort is home to sporting excellence including the Wales’ rugby and 

football teams, Cardiff Blues and is a popular venue for premier football teams, 

including Manchester United, Arsenal FC and Liverpool FC. 
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